1  Casa Grille
2  DeBrand Fine Chocolates
3  Giordano’s Pizza
4  Nori Asian Fusion Cuisine
5  Penn Station East Coast Subs

Information was correct at the time of printing. Please call for reservations, hours, and additional information.
Welcome to Fort Wayne, known as the City of Restaurants for its wide variety of eating establishments. This listing includes restaurants which are located on the northwest side of Fort Wayne. Information was correct at the time of printing. Please call for reservations, hours, and additional information.

1. **Casa Grille**  
411 E Dupont Rd • (260) 490-4745  
Experience Italian specialties, original Casaburo salad, large portions, and family friendly service at this local eatery. **L D $**

2. **DeBrand Fine Chocolates**  
10105 Auburn Park Dr • (260) 969-8333  
Experience some of the world's finest chocolate and tour the factory at DeBrand! Friendly service, a first-class atmosphere, and a diverse menu all create the DeBrand experience! **$**

3. **Giordano's Pizza**  
10189 Diebold Rd • (260) 366-4787  
Famous for our deep-dish pizza and praised for our quality of fresh ingredients. Hundreds of critics call Giordano's the best pizza in town. Carry out, delivery and catering. **L D $$**

4. **Nori Asian Fusion Cuisine**  
2882 E Dupont Rd • (260) 739-5387  
Casual dining offering sushi, Thai and asian foods. A unique mix of cultural classics featuring an extensive Sushi menu and Hibachi choices. Try the Maki or specialty rolls made to your tastes. **L D $$**

5. **Penn Station East Coast Subs**  
1125 E Dupont Rd • (260) 338-2376  
Hot-grilled subs, fresh cut fries and fresh-squeezed lemonade. Party platters and box lunches also available. Voted Fort Wayne’s Best Sub. **L D S**

---

**Other Area Restaurants**

- A Bambu, Higher Grounds Coffee House, Lunch Box Cafe, Spice & Herb Thai Cuisine  
- B Coney Dog Cafe, Five Lakes Coffee, Lalo’s Restaurante Mexicano, Lucille’s BBQ, Rusty’s Ice Cream  
- C Four D’s Bar & Grill  
- D B Antonio’s Pizza, Cosmos Restaurant  
- E 800 Degrees Wood Fired Pizza, Starbucks  
- F Arena Bar & Grill, Biggby Coffee, Black Canyon, Buffalo Wild Wings, Laz’s Cuban Cafe, Mama Mia’s Pizza  
- G Lee’s Famous Recipe Chicken, Hanel’s Ice Cream, Mozzarelli’s Pizza, Smoothie King, Solbird Kitchen & Tap  
- H Cebolla’s, Core Energy Nutrition, Just Cream Ice Cream Boutique, Rice & Bowl, The Lucky Turtle Grill, Zianos  
- J Casa Grande Mexican Grill, Hideout 125, Honeybaked Ham, Pizza Hut, Sunrise Cafe, What’s Up Pub & Grub  
- K Greek’s Pizzeria, Los Cabos Mexican Grill, Q House  
- L Panera Bread, Starbucks, The Donut Experiment  
- M Bagger Dave’s, Domino’s Pizza, Jimmy John’s, Pine Valley Bar & Grill, SMPL Kitchen, Trolley Steaks and Seafood  
- N Bob Evans  
- O Culver’s, Higher Grounds  
- P Qdoba, Smoothie King  
- Q Garden Grill at Home2Suites, Mocha Lounge  
- R Big Eyed Fish Express, Dupont Bar & Grill, Joanna’s Family Restaurant, Leo Donuts, Lexy’s Pizza  
- S Papa Johns, Pizza Hut  
- T Ted’s Beerhall, Tim Hortons  
- U Peppi’s Bar and Grill, Pizza Hut, Timmy’s Pizza & BBQ, The Willows, Well Grounded Cafe

---

**Fast Food Options**

- Arby’s  
- Burger King  
- Dairy Queen  
- Elmo’s Pizza & Subs  
- Jersey Mike’s Subs  
- KFC  
- McDonald’s  
- Subway  
- Taco Bell  
- Wendy’s  
- Panda Express

---

**Average cost per person:**  
- **B = Breakfast**  
- **L = Lunch**  
- **D = Dinner**  
- **$ = under $10**  
- **$S = $10-20**  
- **$SS = $20-30**  
- **$SSS = Over $30**

---
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